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Introduction 
ln connection with the rravelllng exhibit, "The Splice of Life," the Science Museum of Minnesota 
initiated a conference to familiarize participants with the key concepts and leading research scientists in 
the field of biotechnology. The Minnesota Academy of cience, the Governor'. Office of Science and 
Technology, and the Minnesota Counci l on Biotechnology cosponsored the event, and assi ted with 
program planning and implementation. 3M and Molecular Genetics provided additional financial support. 
The intent of the conference was to provide participants with an overview of the ramifications of 
biotechnology; its broad specrrum, its societal J mpact , its promises, and its ethical dllernmas. Although 
time constraints everely limited the number of topics that could be covered , parti ular emphasis wa 
placed on the Minnesota c ntext, applications, and implications. 
Biotechnology can be defined as a collecti n of indu trial processes that involve the use of biological 
systems; it has been used in some form r another ever since human beings discovered how to make 
cheese, wine, and beer. Two events set the stage for the current technologic-al explosion, which has been 
compared to the industrial revolurionln term of it potential impact on society. One was the discovery, in 
1972, of restriction enzymes, which can be used to preci, ely cut nucleic acid segments for the performance 
of specific chemical tasks; the other \Vas the development of patent protection, beginning in 1980, which 
encouraged industrial development of available new technology. 
Although many people know about advances in pharmaceuticals, most are unaware that bimechnology's 
mo rsignificant impacts upon our lives may be in environmental change and in theaga.culrural , chemical, 
and energy industries. Already, square tomatoes are a reality, and bioengineered "healthy snacks'. ha e 
found their way into supermarkets. Future insect control will rely les on chemicals than upon resistance 
built inwcrops by genetic manipulation, and diagnose · of genetic di ea es may be followed by tech11iques 
-rhat will allow the correction of the causative defective DNA segments. Innumerable potential advances are 
c urrently poised upon the threshholds of society, awaiting final refinements in science, in education, in 
law, in business, and fn ethics. 
It is essential that there be public support for thi emerging field, and that education move quickly to 
decrease the possibility of development of a two-tiered sodety, based upon knowledge or ignorance of 
emerging technologies. Public policies and regu lations will have profound effects upon biotechology, and 
only an intell igent and informed electorate can provide the support that will allow the promises of 
b iotechnology to become realities. 
AS. Elwell and D. ChJttenden 
Education Division 
Science Museum of Minnesota. 
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